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WHY A SOLD PEAS 
AT FIFTY I.LN10 _ _ _ I

STEEL STRIKE SHOWS TRUST IN LEAD ;
SETTLEMENT OF TRACKMEN'S IS NEAR

: “BOOK” 
IN HIS REVIEW AT TORONTO

According to Latest Figures But 56,400 Men Obeyed Shaffer’s Orders, While 76,000 
Refused to Strike—General Chairmen of Railway Orders Form a Board of 

Conciliation to Confer With General Manager McNicoll.
. to open Painter’s and Increase tfte force 

at Lindsay & McCutcheon’s. A break In
Men who obeyed last call ................. 8,000 ! the ranks of the men who struck at Paint

was Interviewed by a reporter. He la re- | Mcn who obeyed flrst cal, ........... 48 4001 er's ls expected, but the strike managers
ported as saying : i Total men on strike ...........no ano i denf that one will occur. Another breaa

"Our party has come to the conclusion Iota, men Vü"' ! ! ! ! T«Z 88 8t **

that there la room for big Improvement In j 
the banking system of Canada. The par- | 

which Improvement ;

Sf

Cavalry, Artillery, Infantry, Engineers and Others.And a Few Remarks From the Sleepy Eye (Minn.) Banker.
Ottawa, Ang. 13.—Detail of corps se

lected to take part In the 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn
wall and York near Toronto Is-as follows:

Cavalry brigade—Royal Canadian Dra
goons, No. 2, S officers, 96 rank and file; 
the G. G. B. G„ No. 2. 23 officers, 200 
rank and file; Canadian Mounted Kill es 
(Toronto Squadron), No. 2, 5 officers, 93 
rank and file; 2nd Drageons, No. 2, 22 of
ficers. 200 rank and file: 1st Hussars, P. 
L. D. G.

Artillery, 60 guns—A Battery, R.C.F.A., 
8 officers, 157 men; B Battery, R.C.F.A.,
5 officers, 76 men; 2nd Field Battery, C. 
A., No. 4, 8 officers. 95 men; 8th Field 
Battery, C. A., No. 4. 6 officers, 95 men; 
4th Field Battery, C. A, No. 2, 6 officers, 
95 men; 7th Field Battery, C. A., No. 2,
6 officers, 95 men; 9th Field Battery, C. 
A., No. 2, 6 ,officers, 95 men; 11th Field 
Battery, O. A., No. 1, 6 officers, 95 men; 
14th Field Battery, C. A., No. 3, 6 offi
cers, 95 men; 16th Field Battery, C. A., 
No. 1, 6 officers, 95 men.

Engineers—Toronto Field Company No. 
2, 3 officers, 55 men.

Infantry—1st Brigade—The G. G. ,F. G.; 
7th Fusiliers, No. 1. 25 officers, 252 men: 
10th Grenadiers, No. 2, 81 officers, 439

men; 4Stb Hlghlam eirs,. No, 2, 81 officers. 
336 men; 43rd Rifles, No. 4, 31 officers, 
336 men.

Second Brigade—Q. O. Rifles, No. 2, 37 
officers, 420 men; 57th Regiment, No. 2, 31 
officers, 336 men; 36th Regiment, No. 2, 
31 officers, 336 mcn; 12th Regiment, No.
2, 31 officers, 336 men; 13th Regiment, 
No. 2, 31 officers, 336 men.

Third Brigade—15th Regiment, No. 3, 25 
officers, 252 men; 45th Regiment, No. 8, 
25 officers, 252 men; 46th Regiment, No.
3, 28 officers, 294 mcn; 57th Regiment, 
No. 3, 25 officers, 252 men; 14th Regi
ment, No. 3, 25 officers, 252 men.

Fourth Brigade—26th Regiment, No .1, 
31 officers, 336 men; 27th Regiment, No.
1, 31 officers, 336 men, 80th Regiment, 
No. 1, 37 officers, 420 men; 32nd ,Regi
ment, No. 1, 31 officers, 336 men; 83rd 
Regiment, No. 1, 34 officers, 378 men.

Total, 703 officers, 8077 rank and file. 
Medical Corps—No. II. Bearer Company, 

No. 3 and 4, 3 officers, 32 men; Ne. IV. 
Bearer Corps, No. 2, 8 officers, 32 men; 
No. VI. Bearer Corps, No. 1, 8 officer» 
and 32 men; No. VIL Bearer Corps, No.
2, 3 officers, 32 men; No. II. Field Hos
pital, No. 3 and 4, 3 officers, 21 men; No.

No. 2, 8 officers, 21 men; No. VII. 
Field Hospital, iNo. 2, 3 officers, 21 men.

Gnard of Honor—Cadet Corps, 8 officers, 
50 men.

Cavalry escort to be detailed from Cav
alry Brigade.

review beforeFIGURES OF STRIKE. and he turned them
General Manager McNicoll, with 
whom they had a long conference.
At the end, however, the men would say 
nothing, but the general Impression Is 
that an Important announcement will soon 
be forthcoming.

SITUATION IN MONTREAL.

toOne of them. overThe World returns this morning to the 
raised In these columns a few 
In regard to the merits of the 
banking system as compared 

At the 
what

ed Toronto the other day.
Mr. C. D. Griffith of Sleepy Eye, Minn.,qnestlon 

days ago
Anyrlcan
with the Canadian banking system.

moment, notwithstanding 
oar contemporaries have said.

but there is as yet no positive Indications 
of It. The American Tin Hate Company 
has a small force at the Crescent plant, in 
Cleveland, and is also planning resumption 
at other points with non-union men. The

present
"of STEEL STRIKE.some

Twu World is not prepared to say which 
iyit'«N ls the better one. We have not 
iald ’ at the American system Is superior 
to oat'-, altho we have said that the ques- 

of such vital Importance that

tlcnlar line along
njr mad, he said, would be the dis- i Httsburg, Ang. 13.—Neither side moved ......

establishment ’ of branch banks. Ijn a | decisively to-day In the great Industrial ; bhmiere 'p°tont“at Carnegie be dismantled
country like Canada, where so many de- j conflict between employers and employes and removed to Leechbnrg.
nended upon the success of the faiming in the steel trader and the result Is still In »• /•*, t»oà »rl,w b«« prevailed, altho

r; r^r^anTsomeTf »v?i “ j 5
Whloh preval . farmers. It was well known that m Retlalre In the last 24 hours, bat In thi> fidenee In ultimate victory, and are active-
,1,.,. points might be adopted with ad- nhiet'rt in these branches was sent to the i ly carrying forward their resneeMve cam-fantLe in Canada. But we do say that central banks In the city, and there In-1 main the advantage Is still with the ™m j of m^ o^as a r”
vantage vested In divers enterprises. This In it- owners. Both aides claim to be preparing ! suit of the general order Is now roughlythe question Is worth examination, and ̂  Be„ was suffident to prove «tat the cities move9 tMt wj„ brlng mnf1]alon to «toaU .t^ aL on the thf« or-

r r* uTe re.v’UTnr^ « he?"" nbut neithCT ^ had showQ - ^ -- - ^d ̂  ,n
,n the interest of urn connl "SK=; tL genera, situation tonight can ho1 ^ be"Te P—«.

of the question thuXed. In audthiewe have ^elln Canada.'- summarize* as follows: skilled men are out Hur.burt, coroner, Thorobury, held

a “word, the American system, builds up ! 6aid Mr Griffith. “In Canada they do not Ten men, five of them skilled, quit at men^mX tV^heUtreMesetntativenof “t^ aftarnX QtUee,n'‘ .Hot.e1’ Proto°. yesterday
Lrtcal banks ; seem to «-»■ ^y'telnj the lower union anil, of the Carnegie Com- îZla^FrX t 3E3T wSTn tZX?. ^ ^

io«lTeXOIIeThe Canadian system builds ; taken out of the country districts and in* P'»>.v In Pittsburg to-day and joined the "Xof an^taer^ntTa^b^ ordcX" hv evidence, Showing the
, rM banks with branches here and | vested In cities. Our country deposits are strikers. Their deflection represent* the thp st , ciordered | neglect of the contractor, who also ad-

SferlEdXh brencbeslt is said do not kept In the country, and in this way the! flr9t „reaJt the Carnegie forces o, more ta?” S2V.XaTlt °Vhto tTfc w‘’ “ ^ dD‘y k6ep

{he/coll^în lÆtl « Set.“d ' ̂ ““such“‘things as j than 15,000 men. The strikers were jubi- «£• ft -» £ J" F™ Presented the fol-
And the main branches of the bank, branch banks to gather in money and ship lant over the incident, but the company the American Sheet Steel bï Iowj°8f verdict:° B^t, More wT‘go an, funh4 we wish claim* to have filled their places at once, the oXîta t^It do wn w "nfX this *hat the M,d Wlllla™

t- make «ry enroue thing tWqnlta, Lu "pmsonaî^V^Tre^ and that there w„l be no more desertion, "«ernoon.

number oi peop è. tf> forget or estate. I think it would be well for your at any of the plants. T^ie Bella lue plant,^ot^^the legislators to make a move In the dlrec- at wblch men struck on Sunday, was fin- 
act us ü T.C1U o . , tlon of abolishing the branch bank system, ,

namely that the bank* do ansi u would und(mbtedly prove of ^eat ally closed dowa to-day, after working
with money that come* from benefit to your farm ting community.” fchfort-handed un till yesterdtay jafternoon.

the *avtn«» of the people, and it There is a suggestion here that ls worth When another start will bp made in nn> 
ls from the people that the great bulk of thinking about. There ls no doubt that
the money they let out comes, and they onr present banking laws favor the large blematlcal. Several hundred boys employed
get this money In the shape of deposits places to the Injury of the smaller towns at the National Tube Works at McKees-
TJt0o7 ^fb“Æ *tbey bX trmX b°ank V’a P^ —* « and day IN A DAT OR TWO.

also let out at interest. sma11 ,oaa for a short time to meet some and their act materially aided the effort M
And to assist In continuing the discus- pressing claim or to take advantage of the of the strikers to finally tie up the plant. ’ n*' 13" (Special.)—A director

slon, w. wish to tell an Incident that was the chance, are that he would be me work, ^ golng ahead ehort-handed, °f the Cail*rtlan Paclflc Hallway stated
related to The World within the past two refused. He might have to apply to a to-day that he thought thAt in all nrnh»j
da.™, and which is vouched for b, a man company and go to the expense of but the ranks of the workers arc thin- f *“ ***’ >* a“ proba^
of great Intelligence, and who has closely Paying for searching title and for drawing ning, and the supply of material to limited. w |d h . . . f* the trackmen
tMsCXdntaye s“Vaft withta the past Mn^ SJIt to ^t“ consdlerlng Ti* Mde « Whee,ln»' tha‘ «r. McNicoll ,had Vin ’̂ rZ

12 monthshe one day ^:ame aerttos a faroter lf •« banking law. and banking usages and the steel officials admitted to-day that matter was not discussed 
driving to market a load of peas. He said are not 100 conservative. Ben wood wôuld be dosed down,
to him, “Why are you at this time of the » wvIT„„„,... mill here Is moving along full-handed. Llnd-
year selling Jonr peas? Why instead of A LAWYER EXPERIENCE. ^ & McCutcbwn aTC operating with a, The dlqerent labor
fot keep™em “onTS,*and feed them Editor World: As a practising aollcl- 8ma11 CTew' the ménagers are planning saw President Shanghneesy 

to pigs, and tarn them into something tor for several years, I have had a great 
that will bring you $1 or $1.60 a bushel? deaj experience with people applying
r?«r.;,s."iriss.,ru',ï mb —» —■ - -»-» -
The farmer replied, “Mister, I have got especially with the tenant farmers, and 

. to get $25 to-day. I must have It. I have your article has hit the nail on the head, 
other way of getting It b»t by aelllng The dl(flcnlty la that the tenant fanner 

these 60 bnshels of peas at 60 cents o
bushel. I have young pigs at home that has hard work to borrow money for the 
I would- like to feed the peas to, but, as most legitimate enterprises. He may'see 
I tell you, I hove got to have $25. and a (ew bundred dollars ahead of him In

buying cattle and be able to pay back 
to-day, and raising the $25.” the loan in the next few months, but tho

We also are publishing a short distance the bank In the country town with which 
down this column a letter from a solicl- he doeg business probably has millions on 
tor, who has had a large experience with dep0git he cannot get a hundred dollars 
farmers, which corroborates the same Idea, for pnrpo6ee of his business. If the bank 
which. In substance, ls that many a farm- charters were limited to banka doing bart
er In Canada eaim<rt borrow, at ordinary BegS in their own counties on a proper 
bank Interest, $25. $50, $100 or $200 that basis. It would soon build up some of the 
he wishes to use In buying young cattle country towns that are now going back- 
or hogs which he would like to feed, or ward, and a great deal would be done to- 
whlch he wishes to use In some other dl- ward keeping the farmers’ sons at nome. 
recti on for Increasing his revenue. And. Toronto, Aug. 8. 
notwithstanding what the bankers say. we 
believe this *s true of a great many farm
ers and a great many men conducting 
small businesses thrnout Canada. We are 
not for one moment at the present time 
saying that the banks or anybody is bound 
to give anyone who wants It either a small 
or large sum that that person may think 
he would like to have, but It may be that 
there ls a system of banking that would 
let such a farmer, or such a small busi- 

get some accommodation if he

' Montreal, Aug. 13.—(Speclal.)-The C.P. 
R. strike ls In a fair way to be settled. 
Your correspondent learns on the best-of 
authority that Mr. Shaughhessy of the 
C.P.R. has agreed to a Board of Concilia
tion, composed of the General Chairmen 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen, the Qrdter of Railway Con- 
ductors and the Order of Railway Traln- 

Thls should settle the questions at

tick ls one

mcn.
issue.

cause of the 
Some fourteen wlt-

Campbell
came to his death from the derailing 
of his engine, the said engine falling 
upon him, the cause of derailment be
ing due to clay on the track, and we 
find the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company culpably negligent in not 
having a man at the crossing to keep 
the track clear of clay during the time 
the contractor is drawing clay across 
the track.
A report gained credence last night 

that Brakeman Lancaster was dead, but 
inquiry at the hospital proved that he 
was, if anything, a little better, tho the 
doctor can give no very pronounced opin
ion on the case yet. McCauley ls easy and 
cheerful, altho large areas 6t skin have 
peeled off the scalded portions of his body:

Mr. Timmerman’s statement that more 
men are employed on that section of the 
track than before the strike is doubtless 
true, because some 40 men are engaged 
under contract putting In a new siding. 
But, on the other hand, I am told that 
this ls work that would have been done 
before this by the section hands' if there 
had been no strike.

It will be removed to Leech- 
burg in the Klsklminetas Valley.

President Shaffer said to-night : ‘T am 
satisfied with the situation. I have re- 
celved no reports from Chicago and the 
west. I will leave to-morrow morning 

Wheeling, and Rev. Mr. Fitzwllllams 
and Ben. Davis are to go there with 
do not know when I will 
Wheeling.”

After a Heated Debate British House 
of Commons Gets Measure Thru 

With Some Modifications.

Melvin Boyer Drowned in Three Feet 
of Water While Bathing 

at Bell’s Point

fact,
f

me. I 
return from

SURRENDER TO IRISH OBSTRUCTIONSTONY LAKE CLAIMS VICTIM.

Oon.érvatlv. Paper, Angry at |1»« 
■t “Melancholy WeakaeH" Dae 

to Balfonv’a Mismanagement.

Ethelwyn Atkin, G.T.R. Brakeman, 
Killed Near Stratford—Girl Sui
cide» By Taking Parle Green.

Ont., Ang. 13.—Melvin 
Boyer, a boy about 12 j-ears of age, was 
drowned to-day while bathing at Bell’» 
Point, on the lake shore here. He waa 
taken with cramps and was drowned In 
about three feet of water. His compan
ions who were with him ran to obtain 
help, but before it arrived he was drown
ed. He waa In the water about 15 min
utes.
suscitate him.
Boyer of this town.

London, Ang. 14.—The House of Com
mon' passed the factories bill to e third 
reading last night, after a heated debate, 
which arose out of the action of the gov
ernment In withdrawing a clause, includ
ing laundries within the .scope of the bill, 
because the Nationalists strongly objected 
to official Inspections of the Catholic Con
ventual launch-lea, ed the ground, that 
such Inspection would be subversive of the 
discipline It is necessary- to maintain in 
reformatory laundries conducted by 
T8Î fallen women.

at the board 
Clark’s meeting yesterday, or referred to ij any 

wayr *iuch matters are left entirely to 
the executive, officers to deal with.

representatives 
to-day.

Leamington,

<<
»

t Dr. Hughes did everything to re- 
He was the son of L.BO

Prof. Goldwin Smith Celebrated the 
Seventy- Eighth Anniversary of 

His Birth Yesterday.

Alarming Outbreak of Rabies in 
the Township of Pelham, 

Welland Co.

An Rev. J. W. Cooley of the Dominion 
Alliance Out for a New Aggres

sive Temperance Party.

nuns

Mr. Ritchie, the Home Secretary, ona 
Mr. Balfour - frankly admitted that this 
concession was necessary, but many of the 
supporters of the government hotly de
nounced It as a surrender to Irish obstruc
tion.

The Conservative papers today are angry 
at what is described as a “cowardly ym- 
retfder” and ^melancholy weakness.” They 
attribute the result to Mr. Balfour's mis
management of the House, In driving im
portant contentious business Into the last 
days of the session.

DROWNED AT STONY LAKE.

Lakefleld, Aug. 13.—A man named Will 
Cox, who has been working at the mica 
mines, was drowned at Stony Lake 
yesterday. Two -others, WHUOturia and 
Booth, were In the boat with him. They 
were rescued by the captain and mate of 
the steamer Empress.

TEMPERATENESS ALWAYS HIS RULE.HORSES AND COWS SUFFER FROM IT BOLTERS COMING TO TORONTO

f Case* Are All Traced to the Myster
ious Coming: of a Black 

Canine.

In Appearance He Has Lost Nothin® 
during: the Past Decade—How 

He Look* To-Day.

Erof. Goldwin Smith quietly celebrated A Provincial gathering of 
his 78th birthday yesterday, at his beau- bolters from the Ontario Alliance 
tlful home on Grange-road. A World re- held here during the last

ed in a report forwarded b, Mr. S. E. ^ <îroppe<1 ^ Eail">Uion.
Boulter, veterinary surgeon, of Niagara I *PPy returns as e'an 0ne ot ttlem ls « prominent Liberal, Rev.
Falls South. smilingly received In the library. The J. w. Cooley, , member of the

Several weeks ago a strange black dog Professor referred him to the 90th Psalm, j Connell of the Alliance, who said yes- 
made Its appearance, and visited several which asserted that after the age of 70 ; terday: “It ls no longer any use to 
farms, attacking and biting the live stock, a man’s life was but labor and sorrow. pec{ anything being done by the o ° **" 
and In some cases the farmers’ dogs. At- He pleaded guilty of the former, but de- ; Alliance. I believe the tii h °ntarl° 
ter this had gone on for two or three days nled the latter allegation. ! t0 start a new „ ™e COT”e
the strange dog was destroyed by one far- ! Ju Bppammce, Prof. Smith look, as that tw(>tMnla “ mlbe™ TZ

bright and active as he did ten years ago. i Hamilton Methodist 
ne does not, like Spencer, ascribe bis for the new movemeet 
longevity to any system of dietetics or j Altbo a Llberal he expr(,age(1

strange manner, tearing its own flesh with exercise, but rather to a consistent and dissatisfaction .with the conduct 
Its teeth and foaming at the month. After continual temperateness observed thrnout «j, ,, Q . ' affairs
a couple of davs of terrible agony the anl- his life. Tho the professor ls not averse <- ne n this Province,

to a glass of wine at dinner, he does not, ana made the declaration: “Nothing c«n
: save Ross.” * *"

The Ross machine, having succeeded In 
preventing the appointment of an organ
izer by the Ontario Alliance, 1s now at
tempting to strangle political Independence 
in the Royal Templar Order. The crisis 
will be reached at a meeting of the Mis
sionary Board of the Grand Council of 
Ontario, which will meet this afternoon 
In this city. It will be over retaining the 
services of W. W. Burhanan as lecturer 
in Ontario, the Rossites being determined, 
if possible, „to prevent a renewal of the 
engagement with him in consequence of bis 
criticism of the alliance, published In The 
World. Mr. Buchanan will be present.

Paring Second Week of the Exhibi
tion—Attempt to Strangle Mr.

W. W. Buchanan.
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Shelburne, Aug. 13.—Emma Winters, the 
21-year-old daughter of William Winters, 
of this town, committed snldde this after
noon by taking Paria green*. JDr. Barr was 
Immediately called in wTien the rash act 
was discovered, but his efforts to save the 
unfortunate young lady’s life were unavail
ing. No reason is assigned for the act 
other than despondency due to Ill-health.

KILLED NEAR STRATFORD.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The Department of Ag
riculture has received alarming accounts 
of an outbreak 6t rabies in the Township 
of Pelham, Welland. The news Is contain- I

• Solicitor. WANT NO SEPARATE SCHOOLS.prohibition 
will be 

week of the
THE BANKER FROM SLEEPY EYE 

AND MR. WALKER. Motion Before Winnipeg School
Board to Do Away With Them.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.-(Speelal.)-A 

dal meeting of the Public School 
was held, to consider a proposition for 
the taking over of the Catiiollc schools in 
this city.

Sleepy Eye, Minn., Aug. 12, 1901. 
Editor World : I have received from

spe-
BoardDominionsome friend a copy of yonr paper of the 

issue of Aug. 8, wherein I am “supposed 
to be put to Bleep*' by Mr. Byron E. 
Walker (never use Walker’s Club). As I 
have never seen the Issue of your paper 
that called forth the wrath of Mr. Walker, 
I cannot well judge what It was; I own 
np (guilty) to the charge of Mr. Walker, 
that I am of “very little account”; (but I 
know enough to know It). As to our

A resolution, submitted at m 
meeting of the School Management Com
mittee, held previously, was the bagla ot

Springfield,Ang. IS.-nOnr village I* called i !^LVdl!™‘^“-,fc Thls Prides for *
tne taking over of the present Catholic

to mourn the death of another of onr boys i school buildings, and giving .the Catholic 1 
this morning. About 3 a.m. a telegram teachers, who are qualified, positions on 
was sent to the station, stating that 1116 staff. The schools would be of purely 
Ethelwyn Atkin, on,y son of Abram Atkin, ! “.iTSM

had been killed near Stratford. He was cality in which they ale situated. , The

ness man,
wants it, and which would go a long way 
toward building up *he country. And It 

be that a svstem which would estab-
and It was thought that no further trouble 

would ensue, but some day* subsequently 
a brood mare commenced to act in a very

may
llsh small banks In small places, 
which would collect deposits and let out 
the same at home, would be a great benefit 
to the community.

We would like to see all our farmers 
keep loc£l bank accounts, depositing their 
receipts and paying everything by cheque, 
end, when tihey want accommodation, get
ting it as easily and at the same rate as 
the man with an account at the head of-

Conference will go In

“sleepy little town,” for the enlighten
ment of Mr. Walker, I would say we have

$10,000 home* than all the srmall mal died. Subsequently two cows died after
manifesting the same symptoms.

Dr. Hutton brought the matter to Mr.

motion does not permit of the wearing or 
any uniform by teachers. A hot discus
sion followed, but no decision wa* arrive* 
at. *r-

employed as brakeman on the G.T.R.
more
towns- of this size In Ontario combined. 
As to the branch banking system, I said

MANITOBA LIQUOR BILL.
:flee.

As onr readers know, this discussion was 
precipitated by the publication In The 
World of the remarks of a Minnesota bank
er. who, with some brother bankers of that 
state, visited Ontario, and said that 
he thought the backward condition of the 
small settlements In this province which 
ho had seen was due to what he called 
the branch banking system, as compared 
with the local bank system which obtains 
in his state. The World interviewed a
number of prominent gentlemen con
nected wifh our banking systelm, who
criticized and condemned the views erf the
man from Minnesota. Mr. B. E. Walker, ^ . ... . ,, .
manager of the Bank of Commerce, who districts within 60 m les of Toronto and 
has a reputation all over America as an HanllItoa to see ‘b_eh dilapidated condition 
authority on hanking, spoke In rather your farms and the small towns Come
strong terms of the contention* of the Southern Minnesota and see the farm
Minnesota man. A copy of this criticism houses, barns, and wind-mills all nicely
fell Into the hands of the man from Min- P^ted, and the small towns with their 
nesota, who has promptly replied, and his line 8,ore buildings and residences, and
letter ls given below. True, his bank Prosperity on every hand; and banks in
to a small one, hut we Imagine ho is a [owns of twenty-five hundred people with
man of some experience. His letter to half a million dollars in deposits. Coin- 
written with a typewriter, and dictated pare t*1,a wita your farms and towns and 
and pnt upon a fine sheet of letter paner’ my argument is clinched. Because your 
excellently lithographed, and In the norm "hanks receive deposits from prosperous
er of which ls a picture of his h-ink an fal'ming and Maritime Provinces and you j w’en he fail ter hit a church wld it he 
patently a two-storey structure at the nse them to speculate lu mining districts”
street corner of a small Minnesota town. dwa not ,he,P ?h® coantrv where’deposits „ sal(, an old
The picture and the letter wear nn air of were received, hut perhaps helps the pock- uut' passon’ 831,1 811 old 
prosperity. With these remarks we, for cts of stockholders of the home bank. “whar is Satan in de winter time? We
the present, propose to leave the subject 1 Aa to Mr- Walker s thinking “Mlnne- dou’t have no llgfhtnin’ den.”
by simply anotimr the letter nf the \hb«a. sotiaus are way behind the times, ’ and , ,sota banker, and the solicitor’s letter' mut 8a3"InS that the Canadian system is copied e pre e er atudled 8 mlnute and then
one tir two newspaper extracts ' Tho from lhe “advanced countries of England, said;
first newspaper extract we will rive to one Gotland, etc.,” he forgets that the United “Well, hit may be, Br er Williams, dat 
from a Windsor newspaper aud we use Statvs lea,ls the world, and that he Is the hell's froze 
Jt first because It quoted the Minnesota onTe tbat 18 ''1sIrplnht!’ „ . . ' tutlo“'
banker’s original statement and allows 1 am sorry 1 touctlcd 8n,-h a tender spot
those readers who are only taking up the1 for M?ssrs' Walker :mft McGill, because PROTOCOL THURSDAY.
question to-day to follow It IntelUgentlv tllerc is no dnubt tUe Canadian banking ____ __
from th« start. " s'atem to a great monopoly, and develops PokIn Aug. 13._It ,, eIpecte{1 tbat ...

ease and prosperity for the stockholders, pr<rtoCoi win be signed ^r^day
and city Irorrowers, and, I trust, for the __________ 1
manager. As you gave space In your _ _
paper for Mr. Walker’s attack. I trust you J-”, T,0vf5,nt0 .^l11 ”ot see the
will favor me with space for defence. Buflding. thl fltaest clfo in aÏÏSoÜ 

u. D. Griffith. EverytlimK in season.

; Boulter’s attention, and on the latter going 
| to investigate, he found a dog on the larm 
| of Mr. H. Burrell showing unmistakable 

cities.” Mr. Walker will not deny that , 8igng 0f hydrophobia. He ordered the dog 
the deposits received by the branch banks j 
in the country districts, are at once sent ; 
to the home bank, * instead of being kept : 
where they are deposited and loaned there him. 
to develop that locality as in our system 
of banking: ! fact, he says he took this partment here that several fresh cases of 
money and
parties”—thanks for his kindness, 
certainly did not do much toward develop- j 
lng Canadian farm and manufacturing In- { 
dustries. One has only to travel thru the j to go up to Pelham Township and adopt

! preventive measures, and he will leave for 
the west to-night.

to your reporter that the system kept the 
•“country districts back and built up the

No Decision From Privy Connell 
Till End of November.m KING AND ttUDIUr., M 1

Winnipeg, Aug. i3.—(Special.)—A London Berlin, Ang. 13.—King Elwsrfl left ta- 
correspondent writes: “The sittings of the night fee Hamburg, end Queen Alexandra 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, ■ started by special train for Htanberg, 
London, have now ceased until November j where she will embark on the royal yaont, 

A reporter called at the Privy Conn- i which will proceed to Copenhagen.
1 King Edward will remain at Hamburg 
three weeks ,for the cure. Emperor Will
iam bid him an affectionate farewell at 
Wild Park Railway Station.

shot, and advised the farmers to keep a 
strict W'atch-out for fresh cases and notify m 3This morning Mr. Boulter wired the de- next.

cil office on Saturday to enquire when the 
Judgment of Tehlr Lordships on the Manl- 
tol>a Liquor Appeal Bill would be likely to 
be ready. Be was Informed that, the 
appeal was one of the first importance, 
Involving the right of the province to legis
late for Itself, It would require mo< are-

1 oaned it to Minnesota 
That i

The departmentrabies have appeared, 
thereupon ordered Prof. Baker of Montreal, 
acting chief veterinary for the Dominion,

Don’t Overlook Thl*.
There Is left about one, month and a halt 

of summer. Perhaps even yon have not 
had your holidays. Let us tell yon of a 

opportunity to get a summer hat at 
half-price. It doesn’t matter lf It ls for 

j camping, boating, wheeling, touring!, or 
Of course no hint could be j a swell hat for the street. Dlneen, cor. 

given as to which way the opinion* of Yonge and Temperance-streets, is not go
ing to carry over one straw hat. If He 
can help it, and, therefore, all ladles' and 
gentlemen’s summer hats ane now being 
offered at half:price. Totday, the fall
shipments are arriving, and all summer 
goods must be sacrificed. Hers, then, ls 
your opportunity. Call to-day and be 
convinced.

FOURTEEN MEN MISSING.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 13.—The captain 
and part of the crew of the 2000-ton 
barkentine Priscilla have landed at Cape 
Sable, reporting that the vessel struck a 
lefige off Barrington last night. A boat 
containing fourteen men is missing. The 
Priscilla was bound from England for 
New York with. a cargo of chalk.

LIGHTNING. rarefui consideration, and that probably the 
decision would not be made before the end 
of November.”

An old colored preacher in the rural 
district accounted for the lightning In this
way :

“Ever’ time Satan looks down en sees Their Lordships tended. Whichever way It 
he, this much Is assured, it will be the 
result of long and careful deliberation.

de Lawd’s work gwine on, fire flashes 
f’um his eyes. Dat's de lightning. En KINGSTON MAN IN JAIL.

SEVEN KILLED.to quote his own words, “think of empty
ing the whole decanter.” 
smoke. »

Prof. Goldwin Smith was born In 1823. ! arre8ted here yesterday while masquerad- 
at Reading, Eng., where his father was a j ing in girl’s clothing, was to-day sent to 
practising physician. He received his edn- ' jail for 60 days for vagrancy. He will be
wats0nc.nedBtt”thedba0rlfa”dLi^oln’s \nn, ”rreSted for grand larc*^ If Ue return-

hut he has never practised. In 1864 he ! t0 Canada, 
visited the United States, where he met 
with an enthusiastic reception, owing to 
his active championship of the North dur
ing the Civil War.

In 1871 he came to Toronto, where he 
has since resided, taking a prominent posi
tion In literary and educational circles 
Ills contributions to The Weekly Sun are 
widely read, and, if his arguments are not 
always acceptable to the whole commun
ity. the masterly style in which they are 
coached cannot but be a source of 
pleasure and profit to all who read them

Watertown, N.Y., Aug. 13.—Thomas Car- 
son, the Kingston, Ont., yonth who was

lays back en hollers. Dat's de thunder.”
deacon,

He does not
Twenty ,Years Vendetta Bears Ter-

Londron.,eAugrÏ3t-“rrmnL,eernnre,u,t,ng P1NB A™ WARMER,

from a vendetta of 20 years’ duration,” Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Ang. 
says a Vienna despatch to The Dally Mall, i3.-(8 p. m.)-A few light scattered show- 
occurred In & church at Obottl Sunday. . - -, ,,

a 41 —i,4* ers have occurred along the Nova ScotianA general fight ensued In the church be- !
tween the respective partisans, with the coast, and a few local thunderstorms have 
239woundetd88Ven perSOns were kiiled and occurred'" In the Lake Superior district.

! Elsewhere in Canada, the weatiTer hay 
t>een very fine and warm. In thé Terri
tories and Manitoba, conditions are still 
favorable for continuance of fine weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54—74; Kamloops, 56—88; Cal
gary, 48—74; Qu 'Appelle, 58—8»; Winni
peg, 54 -82; Port Arthur, 58—72; Parry 
Sound, 54—82; Toronto, 52—81 ; Ottawa, 
54—72; 'Montréal, 58—78; Quebec, 68—78; 
Halifax, 60—74.

over den.”—Attenta Constl-
Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non- 

in ebriatin^r fancy drinks at Bingham's 
Palm Garden, 100 Yonge St. ed

Don't forget Q.O.R. Band. Concert at 
Bond’s Lake this afternoon and evening 
Return fare 40c.

DIED IN WINNIPEG.

WORTH LOOKING INTO. Winnipeg, Ang. IS.—(Special.)—p. Galla
gher. the well-known wholesale batcher, 

| Is dead.
George Johnston, a well-known citizen, 

died this morning.

Prom The Windsor Record. 
An excursion of Minnesota

HARVESTING.

bankers vislt- Wlnnlpeg, Ang. 13.—(SpcclhL)—Recent 
reports received at the Grain Exchange 
indicate that harvesting has commenced 
all over the Province. The weather so 
far has been ideal, and, with the large 
number of farm laborers brought in i>y 
the excursions, it is expected the golden 
yield will be garnered In good condition, 
and In short time.

I RAILWAYS ISSUE BONDS. Excnralon to Bond Lake.WAR Cl^OUD AGAIN, Mack mixed with Scotch whiskey is a 
dream.88 YEARS, 8 LOADS.

Facilities for visiting this beautiful re
sort will be offered by the Metropolitan 
Railway this afternoon and evening at cut 

T ^ . rates. The return fare from the C.P.it.
Vienna, Aug. 13. Die Information to-day Crossing will be 40 cents, and reduced 

gives prominence to a message from Rome I fares will prevail over the other sections 
predicting a war between Austria and of the road. The band of the Queen s

Own Rifles will give a concert, both 
afternoon and evening, and the Middle- 
brook children will be seen

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate win tie ; fine and 
quite warm.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; Hub 
and quite warm.

Gulf- Light to moderate winds; fine and 
warm.

Maritime- Light winds; fine; a 
warmer at m«rst places:

Lake Superior- Light, to moderate winds; 
generally fair and warm.

Manitoba—Light to moderate winds; fine 
and quite warm to-day^ and on Thursday.

feeder, for C.P.R. In British CoI"-$n- 
bl* to Be Completed In the Fa.ll. 
Montreal, An?. 13.—(Special.)—A special 

general

Owen Sound, Ang.Italy and Austria Are Both Showing 
Unusual Military Activity.

13.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Donald iMcKay of Sydenham Tbwijship 
yesterday pitched eight loads of

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

License Commissioners meet, 4 p.m. 
^Copland Brewing Company’s sports.

Fruit Merchants' picnic, Hanlan's 
Point, 2 p.m.

Labor Day Committee meets, Rich
mond Hall, 8 p.m.

District Council, Royal Templars, 10 
a.m.

Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8.30 
p.m.,

Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 
p.m.

Baseball, Worcester ▼. Toronto, Dia
mond Park, 4 p.m.

gram,
overmeeting of the shareholders of the 

ancouver A Lu In Island and the Koote- 
car * Arrow
6t C.P.R. offices to-day, for the pur-
l)rovM°Zi authorlztng the Issuing of bonds 
m faed l*or at the last session of Paxlia- 
uctlvô WoI*ks of both Hues are In
t0 e°DStruction, the Lulu Islan<!s road 
antamnVen8t0D wil1 completed in the 
from r * *a,ld Kootenay & Arrow Head, 
t,ime t0 Jroiit City, about the same
servPH tK Kco^W’ & Arrow Head 
the Slocan. *ilwer"i®ad toInin6 district of

working hard all day, altho be ls 
88 years of age. Scotland for ever!

Italy. The message says :
“They are surely drifting into a state 

where hostilities are inevitable. Both have 
been showing unusual military activity on 
either side of the frontier, and both are 
setting their Adriatic fleets In Order.

“Italy counts upon the southern Austrian 
provinces of Coritz, Istria and Dalmatia, 
whose people are Italians. Deputations 
from these province®, while visiting Rome 
recently, on the anniversary of the death 
of King Humbert, stoned the Austrian Em
bassy.”

Head Railways was held Tom Collins, John Collins and all the 
Collins family tip their hats to Mack 
Collins. Try one-it is a reduVenator.

PASSED THIRD READING.
In Scotch

dances. The cars will leave for the lake 
every hour after 12 noon.

littleLondon, Ang. 13.—The Pacific cable bill 
passed Its third reading in the House of 
Commons today.

BIRTHS.
SHORTT—At 102 Borden-stroct, Toronto, 

Aug. 11, 1901, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Shortt, a son.

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh * Co- 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed Mack is the only mineral water for 

sale in Toronto that la bottled at the 
springs.Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.' DEATHS. ,

DALE—At his late residence. 230 Dover- 
conrt-road, Christopher Dale.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

DUNN—On Tuesday, Aug. 13th, »t No 915 
Batburst-rtreet, Mand Elizabeth, beloved 
wife of Wallis Dunn, age 30 years.

Funeral 4 o'clock Wednesday, Mount 
Pleasant cemetery.

1200 People Homeless.
Christiania, Aug. 13.—Four-fifths ot the 

town of Farsnnd, on the North Sea, has 
been destroyed by fire. The church, post- 
office, State Bank and schools have been 
gutted. About 1200 people were rendered 
homeless.

Aogr. 13.
Empress India..Yokohama..
Athenian............Kobe...............
Ultonia........ Queenstown
F. der Grosse...New York.

..........New York..

At.SMALLPOX AT OTTAWA.
.Vancouver 
.Vancouver 
.... Boston 
.. .Bremen

P:|K|"..................Mon treatRa mSor*

Cook's Turkisü * steam baths. 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism.Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King, W.

O’GRADY-rç-^LY OR OTTER.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—It ls probable that Col. 
Irvine will be the officer commanding the 
review at Halifax, Col Pelletier at Quebec 
and O’Gradi-Haly or Col. Otter at Toronto.

cool and Ottawa, Ang. IS—A case of smallpox 
has been discovered on Clarence-street,
Ottawa.

SIX ROBBERS ARRESTED.
Anehorla.Notice to New.dealers.

In- «tanectlon with The World mall 
8am k can obtained between 3 and 

m ’ b$ calling up Main 262.

Denison, Texas. Ang. 13.—Six men have 
been arrested for complicity In the rob
bing of the train at Caney. They were 
tracked by bloodhounds.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 

,'urkish and Steam Baths -128 Yonge St Commerce Building, Toronto.
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Hardly a day ^ 
passes but we ^ 
refuse over- ♦ 
tures from* 
manufacturers £ 
to help them £ 
We don’t need ♦ 

ng opened up and it £ 
but there are offers ® 
: of them. Our buy- 
too good a bargain 

ie passes them out ♦ 
rice that will make $ 
'thing store.

:ks.

!
♦♦❖

> and 8.00 Suits 
(day at 3.69.

♦
*

X♦
ian artd\ English Tweed ❖ 
md fawn, small check ^ 

grey, broken plaids, <► 
eck, - lined with -Italian * 
; breast sacque style, ^ 
reast vests, they arc all ♦ 
e for early fall weir, * 
ile Wednesday 3.69 $

♦
Bicycle Coats, unlincd,- ^
sacque style, with patch <► 
eck psftterns, black and Y 
lixed, also brown and' * 
o, these are odd, from ♦ 
suits, bn ■ sale ♦

1.50
wool Canadian

tweeds, 
broken plaid patterns, 

mer’s satin lin- J Qg «̂£>

•>
*>

irts for 59c. t
♦

ttached, pearl buttons, J 
, suitable for outing or * 

14 tor!7, regu- ♦̂>\s

*

tIn fancy checks or stripes, 
1 pink, sizes 12 to 14, 5Ü *lay ♦
Ine Elastic Web Suspenders, *> 
leather or mohair en«ls. e'th.'r 
without drawer support, gilt 

el trimmings, cantab ends, tety pin patent buckles, Rfi <,% 
75c, Wednesday ........... ^

❖♦for 75c. ♦

ative- -and" sure—at £ 
f “Stand not on your ❖ 
the very arisltocrats *

♦
❖
❖3.errr:

i .7 ___ ^ » ❖:>4

w* <•
❖
❖

■m t\;5 ❖
* ♦

»! ♦
<•
♦>.1
♦>
♦>
♦♦
♦
<0re Sale. «4»
< >

ted and those com- Ÿ 
igust sale ot ours are < ► 
nd style of the turnij| < > 

second week of th*l5 
:ustomers are invited “ 
this great furniture “ 
to safe packing and «►

*, solid oak, goldrn finish, Y
:arved ^well-shaped tops and v 
fronts, <3 fret 6 inches high. 16 
evelled plat» mirror, regu- 
» $17.50, special Wed- ^ QQ « ►

Tables, solid oak, golden fin- ^ £ 
shed tops, 42 inches wide, ex- 
to 8f feet, 5 heavy turned and 

legs, regular price 0 Cffc 4 > 
cia.1 Wednesday .............O.vlVl

lairs, solid 14-cat oak frames, A 
lly hand - polished seats, np- 4 > 
1 in solid leather, re- Il Cfi X 
ice $14.50, special ... 1 Y

❖

O
❖ore. o
<«

1 great Carpet Store * 
e their last visit to < t 
e marvelous develops (J 
w about. Have you ^ 
for Wednesday, and • •,

2 lower-priced goods, < i 
can see beside them . > 
to six dollars a yard: ; \

60 Inches, 36 Inches x 36 < 1 
nd 36 inches x 72 Inches, a J [ 
iortment of designs, finished , , 
Jn and fringed ends, regu- « »
rth up to $6, special o TTg J J 
nesday ............................... u,e ^ X
igham Curtains for f 1.48 * *

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 ^ , 
dree, wide, 3Vj yards long, in 4 i 
d ivory, finished with Colbert ♦ 
a full range of 

îular prices $2, $2.50, | ^,0 tnew de-

Sash Curtain Net, in Ivory 
nd 30 Inches wide, with plain 
rod cei*tres and single and 

price perborders, regular 
P/2C, 15c and
uy for .................
try Curtains for $3.98.
bapestry Curtains, 50 Inches 
arris loig, vylth heavy fringe ^ 
bottom, in a full range of < 

krular price per pair Q QQ « 
tu sday ................. ......... 4

i.9

Lrnred' Velours for 75c.

Figured Velours. 30 inches 
pi table for upholstery por- 

a full line of colors, "7K i 
or Wedhesday ................ * 1 w J

ggage Check Office (ffee)—

id Summer Drinks—Base-

j Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit

ks—(Main Aisle) Ground

g Room—First Floor south. 
\ Cream Room, Tea Room.

$
<•

I NO AT SIX,

Tuesday,
W LIMITED jCOMPANY Aug. IS
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